For p two-level factors, designs comprising full replicates with runs in blocks of size two are investigated. The minimum number of replicates for estimation of all main effects and two-factor interactions is established and a construction method is developed based on replicate generators. Complete design classes are given in the minimum number of replicates for p ≤ 15. Designs in full replicates are used as root designs to obtain designs in fractional 2 p−r replicates, again to estimate main effects and two-factor interactions, and designs are recommended for p = 4, . . . , 15. Guidance is given on design construction when only a subset of the interactions are of interest.
Introduction
Two-level factorial and fractional factorial designs are widely used to identify significant effects in industrial processes. The occurrence of practical constraints, which can make it necessary to arrange runs in blocks of size two, provide a major motivation for work in this area. For example: it might only be possible to conduct two runs in a fixed time period; a batch of raw material or a machine may only accommodate two runs. Practical situations involving blocking in industrial experiments are described in Bisgaard (1994) . A representation of designs in M replicates by p × M replicate generator matrices, and the association of these matrices with columns of an M ×(2 M −1) matrix. The DCCP operates by seeking replicate generator matrices with specific properties regarding the columns. If these properties are achieved then the M rows of the matrix correspond to M replicates such that each main effect and each two factor interaction is estimable from at least one replicate.
The approach has several advantages: for given p and M the number of potential designs is much smaller than that checked by the computer search of Kerr (2006) ; the method of design generation is systematic and incorporates recognition of isomorphic designs to avoid double counting, features not shared by other methods. These properties enable complete sets of designs in M replicates to be identified for given p. As a further benefit of the approach, the structure of the underlying M × (2 M − 1) matrix gives insight into the range of design properties, for given p, M pair.
Unless p is small, the number of runs required for several replicates is likely to exceed the resources available. The need to limit the number of runs is taken into account of in two ways, which can be combined. First, restricting estimation of the interactions to a subset of the two-factor interactions may allow the use of fewer replicates. Second, designs in M blocked 2 p−r replicates from which all effects of interest are estimable can be constructed.
Both approaches can keep the number of runs to a manageable number.
Fundamental concepts are introduced in §2. The DCCP is developed in §3 and it is established that the number of replicates used in the Kerr (2006) construction is the minimum to achieve estimation of all main effects and two factor interactions. Complete design classes in the minimum number of replicates are found for p ≤ 15 in §4 using Matlab R2017a. Complete design classes do not appear to have been produced previously for p > 4. Guidance is given on construction of designs in fewer replicates to estimate all main effects but only selected interactions in §5. In §6 and §7 designs in blocked 2 p replicates are used to form designs in blocked 2 p−r replicates and a systematic approach exploits the availability of complete design classes to yield up to four fractional designs for given p, with designs involving successively larger r, i.e. smaller fractions, and larger M . Designs are recommended for 4 ≤ p ≤ 15 and constructions are given for two series of designs. In many cases, the recommended designs have fewer runs and favourable estimibility properties compared to designs already available in the literature. Finally, guidance is given on construction of designs in fractional replicates to estimate all main effects and selected interactions.
Preliminaries
Notation is consistent with Chapters 6 to 8 of Montgomery (2012) . The factors in a 2 p experiment are A, B, . . ., and this notation is also used for the p main effects. The p(p−1)/2 two-factor interactions are denoted AB, AC, . . . , BC, . . .. For brevity, unless otherwise stated, interaction will be taken to mean a two-factor interaction. Treatment combinations are expressed in lower case letters. For example, ad represents a run with A and D high and all other factors low. The treatment combination with every factor low is denoted by (1) . A replicate involves a run in each of the 2 p treatment combinations. A factorial effect partitions the treatment combinations into two sets of size 2 p−1 . Combinations in the first set have an odd number of effect factors at low level and those in the second set have an even number at low level. The factorial effect is estimated by the subtraction of the average of the first set from that of the second.Thus, an estimator of a factorial effect, based on one replicate, is a linear combination of the 2 p observations, with coefficients ±1/2 p−1 . The estimator has variance σ 2 /2 p−2 , where σ 2 is the common variance of the observations. The 2 p treatment combinations can be applied to the experimental units in 2 p−1 blocks of size two so that 2 p−1 factorial effects are orthogonal to blocks, and are estimable, and the remaining effects are completely confounded with blocks, and are inestimable. Such an arrangement will be described as a blocked replicate. It is assumed that blocks do not interact with factors. The model is
Here, y ijk is the observation from application of the ith treatment combination to an experimental unit in the jth block of the kth replicate. The overall mean is µ and τ i , β jk and ρ k are the effects of the ith treatment combination, the jth block nested in the kth replicate and the kth replicate. The error terms ijk are uncorrelated, all with variance σ 2 . 
Example of a Blocked

replicate generators
The block containing (1) is the principal block. Once the treatment combination to be paired with (1) in the principal block has been chosen, the remaining blocks are constructed to contain cosets of the combinations in this block. Kerr (2006) uses the term generator for the treatment combination paired with (1) . In this work the term replicate generator is used to avoid confusion with block generators and with generators for fractional replicates. 
The generator matrix depiction of (3.1) will be used to obtain all designs in D 
. Matrices X 1 to X 4 are: (ii) Each row of X D contains at least one non-zero term.
Proof: A main effect is estimable iff the factor is contained in at least one replicate gener- 
, where ... denotes the ceiling of. Since 
The sets of replicate generators for D1 and D2 are read directly from the rows of X D1 and X D2 as {abcd, ab, ac} and {ab, ac, d}. 
M will be identified. However, many designs will be isomorphic and a strategy is required to avoid multiple listing of designs.
To find a full set of non-isomorphic designs in D 
Matrices X D5 and X D6 have common profile with each containing two columns from X 41 , two columns from X 42 , and all columns of X 43 . Matrix X D7 has a different profile since it comprises the column from X 40 , one column from X 41 and three columns from each of X 42 and X 43 . Thus D7 cannot be isomorphic to D5 or D6. In general, for two designs with common distributions of generator matrix columns, such as D5 and D6, to determine if there is a permutation mapping one generator matrix onto the other, column permutations can be restricted to within partial X M i . Thus, far fewer than p! × M ! permutations are required. To determine if there is a permutation mapping X D5 onto X D6 it is sufficient to consider just the first four columns of each generator matrix. None of the 2 × 2 × 24 permutations between the first two columns, the third and fourth columns and the rows of the sub-matrix of X D5 maps onto the sub-matrix of X D6 and so the designs are not Type II isomorphic.
Being able to efficiently recognise designs which are Type II isomorphic, as described above, is fundamental to the DCCP because even for M as small as 4, the number of designs can become very large, as will be seen in §4.
Design Ranking
There can be considerable diversity in estimability properties within a D 
For example, D1 of §3.2, with replicate generator set {abcd, ab, ac}, yields estimates of A from all replicates, B and C from two replicates each, and D from one replicate. Thus, N (D1) = 8, n 1 (D1) = 1, n 2 (D1) = 2 and n 3 (D1) = 1. Estimates of AB, AC, BD and BC are each given from one replicate, whilst estimates of AD and BC each arise from two replicates, giving T (D1) = 8, t 1 (D1) = 4 and t 2 (D1) = 2. The proposed ranking is now stated.
For DA and DB in D p M , design DA has higher ranking if one of the following is true:
Part ( Table 1 . The design with replicate generator set {ab, a} has N = 3 with estimates of
A from both replicates and B from one replicate. This is ranked above the design with generator set {a, b} which, with one estimate of each main effect, has N = 2. There is only one design in D 3 2 and this uses all three columns of X 2 . See Table 2 for details. Yang and Draper (2003) give the designs of D Table 3 . Tables A.12 to A.16 give the 15 . Then N (D) can be expressed in terms of the generator matrix as: . However, the method does not give a systematic approach to enable construction of all designs in a class and provides no information on the number of designs available or guidance on selection. 
Designs in Fewer than
This is also an upper bound for the number of estimable interactions from M blocked 2 p replicates and reduces to For D8 the non-estimable interactions are BC and DE.
There are experimental situations in which a bespoke design enabling estimation of fewer than φ interactions is preferable to one satisfying Theorem 2. The next example demonstrates use of the generator matrix design construction approach to tailor a design to a specific problem.
Ceramic Example
A manufacturing experiment is to be conducted to investigate the effects of five twolevel factors on the quality of ceramic pots. The factors are A: clay purity, B: particle size, Consider instead D9 with generator matrix:
This design provides estimates of all main effects but of only six interactions, two fewer than D8. However, unlike D8 it does enable estimation of all interactions of interest, since only CD, CE and DE are inestimable.
Construction of Designs in Blocked 2 p−r Fractional Replicates
The DCCP of §3 yields all designs in D In the half replicate, A, C have four-factor interaction aliases and AB, AD, AE, BC, CD, CE have three-factor interaction aliases. Thus, the effects of interest estimable from the blocked 2 5 replicate are also estimable from the eight blocks of (6.1), which is termed a blocked 
From the rows of X D10 the replicate generators are g 1 = ac, g 2 = abcd, g 3 = abce, g 4 = abde. Design D10 can be used as the root for another design, D11 say, in four blocked
replicates. This is achieved by selecting a suitable fraction generator for each replicate of D10. Using fraction generators BDE, ABCD, ABCE and ABDE for replicates one to The effects of interest estimable from each blocked 2 5−1 replicate are exactly the same as from the full blocked 2 5 replicate. Thus every main effect and interaction is estimable from D11. Table 4 gives the estimates provided by each replicate of D10 and the corresponding half replicate of D11. The estimability properties of the designs are summarised in Table   5 . The designs differ in the number of runs and in the precision of estimation. Design D11 requires only 64 runs, compared to 128 for D10. For D11, the largest and average variance for main effect estimators are v n = 0.125σ 2 andv n = 0.0958σ 2 respectively. For the interactions, the largest and average variances are v t = 0.25σ 2 andv t = 0.1667σ 2 .
These are twice as large as the values for D10, but in most cases it would be expected that the saving in resources afforded by use of D11 make the latter a more appealing design.
Construction of Blocked 2 p−r Replicates
For each replicate of D10 in §6.1, the fraction generator used to determine the corresponding half replicate of D11 is such that the treatment combinations of the half replicate are exactly contained in half the blocks of the full replicate. Further, effects of interest estimable in each full replicate are also estimable from the blocked 2 5−1 replicate. In general, a blocked 2 p−r replicate will be taken to mean a 1/2 r fraction of the blocks of a blocked 2 p replicate, including the principal block, from which the same main effects and interactions are estimable as from the full blocked replicate. A blocked 2 p−r replicate is completely specified by a replicate generator and r independent fraction generators.
Given a replicate generator, the fraction generators are chosen so the treatment combinations in the fractional replicate are precisely those in a subset of the blocks of the blocked replicate, and so that effects of interest are not compromised in the fractional replicate.
Use of resolution V fractional replicates would ensure no aliasing between effects of interest.
However, since only q main effects and q(p − q) interactions are estimated from a blocked 2 p replicate, a less stringent resolution requirement will ensure preservation of these effects in a fractional replicate. This is observed in §6.1 where use of three-and four-factor interactions as fraction generators preserved estimable effects of interest.
Let the set of selected factors of a replicate generator be G = {G 1 , . . . , G q } and the set of remaining factors be H = {H 1 , . . . , H p−q }. The blocked 2 p replicate provides estimates of the main effects G i and interactions G i H j , with G i ∈ G, H j ∈ H. Conditions on the r fraction generators to yield a blocked 2 p−r replicate are given by the following result: (ii) Every fraction generator and generalized interaction between fraction generators contains at least four factors from G or at least three factors from H, or both. For each q and p − q, the largest possible values of r 1 and r 2 are given as r 1 q and r 2 p − q respectively. For a blocked 2 p replicate with a replicate generator of length q, Table 6 provides r 1 q fraction generators from G and r 2 p − q fraction generators from H. Table 6 is explained briefly. Consider a blocked 2 p * replicate with replicate generator of length q * . If q * < 4 then r 1 q * = 0. For q * = 4 there is one fraction generator from G, namely G 1 G 2 G 3 G 4 . For 5 ≤ q * ≤ 8, rows q = 5, . . . , q * give r 1 q * = q * −4 available fraction generators from G, and for 9 ≤ q * ≤ 15, there are r 1 q * = q * −5 fraction generators from rows q = 9, . . . , q * . For example, with q * = 11 six fraction generators are available: replicates from blocked 2 p replicates is now demonstrated for p = 8.
Use of
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Construction of Blocked 2 8−r Replicates
Consider the blocked 2 8 replicate with g = abcdf g. This has q = 6 and p − q = 2. Table   7 gives r 8 6 = 2, indicating that every blocked 2 8 replicate with q = 6 can be used to produce a blocked 2 8−2 replicate. From Table 6 , r 1 q = r 1 6 = 2 and r 2 p−q = r 2 2 = 0:
the available fraction generators involve only the selected factors and are G 1 G 2 G 3 G 5 and
Any one to one mapping from A, B, C, D, F, G to G can be used. The obvious mapping A : G 1 , . . . , G : G 6 corresponds to the 2 8−2 quarter replicate with fraction generators ABCF and ABDG. The treatment combinations of the principal quarter replicate occur in 32 blocks of the blocked 2 8 replicate. These blocks comprise a blocked 2 8−2 replicate, which is completely specified by g = abcdf g and fraction generators ABCF and ABDG.
To form a blocked 2 8−3 replicate requires r 8 q ≥ 3. From Table 7 , only blocked 6 5 4 5 4 4 4 5 4 5 6 p = 12 7 6 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 6 7 p = 13 8 7 6 6 5 6 6 6 5 6 6 7 8 p = 14 9 8 7 7 6 6 7 7 6 6 7 7 8 9 p = 15 10 9 8 8 7 7 7 8 7 7 7 8 8 9 10 2 8 replicates with q ∈ {1, 2, 7, 8} yield blocked 2 8−3 replicates. Consider the blocked 2 8 replicate with g = de. From Table 6 , r 1 2 = 0 and r 2 6 = 3 and a set of fraction From Table 7 it is seen that a blocked 2 8−4 replicate is obtained from a blocked 2 8 replicate with q ∈ {1, 8} and that no blocked 2 8−r replicate can be formed with r > 4.
Construction of Designs in Blocked 2 p−r Replicates
To form a design in M ≥ M 0 blocked 2 p−r replicates, a root design is selected from D p M with replicate generator lengths q 1 , . . . , q M . The value of r is chosen with r ≤ min i∈{1,...,M } {r p q i }. For each replicate of the root, r fraction generators are selected using Table 6 , to produce the M blocked 2 p−r replicates of the final design. For given p, r, M , the class of such designs will be denoted by D that is estimable from n fractional replicates has an estimator which is the average of the n separate estimators and has variance σ 2 (n2 p−r−2 ) −1 . The quality of estimation of a design can be summarised by the largest and average variance of main effect estimators, denoted v n andv n , and the largest and average variances of interaction estimates, denoted v t and v t , as used in §6.1.
Fractional Blocked Designs
The approach for constructing a design in D 
Criteria for Design Selection
A design will be reported from a non-empty D is suggested because no method will be appropriate in all situations. In some experiments minimising the total number of runs or the number of runs per fractional replicate will be of prime importance, whereas in others the quality of estimation will be fundamental. The number of runs and v n ,v n , v t andv t are reported for each design. For illustration, p = 8 is considered now in detail.
Designs for p = 8
For p = 8, at least four blocked replicates are required to estimate all main effects and interactions. Thus, the first class of interest has form D
8−r
4 , where r is as large as possible.
From is the first class of interest.
The highest ranking design from Table A. 12 is used as the root. The replicate generators are given below, in each case with two fraction generators found from has 256 runs. There is no such root design and so D 
Injection Moulding Process Example
The process of injection moulding involves many factors and fractional factorial exper- 
where I y is the y × y identity matrix. The estimator summary for a Type 1 design is:
The variance summaries for main effects and interactions are
Type 2 Design There are three cases, depending on the residue of p modulo 3. In each case the root design is in D p p−s . The notation ⊗ denotes the Kronecker product. Table 8 contains designs for 4 ≤ p ≤ 15 according to the criteria set out in §7.1. Due to space considerations, the fraction generators for each replicate of the given designs are not included. These can be obtained from Table 6 . Alternatively, complete information on the fraction generators is contained in the supplementary file. The Type 1 and Type 2 designs are indicated in Table 8 has fewer runs but better variance properties than the Type 2 design.
For p ≥ 12, the Type 1 designs minimise the number of runs. These designs use the smallest fractional replicates but have the disadvantage that each fractional replicate provides only a small number of estimators with the consequence that, for given p, the variance summaries are higher for Type 1 designs than for other designs of Table 8 .
Comparison with other Methods
It is informative to compare properties of Table 8 designs with those from other constructions. Table 9 given by Yang and Draper (2003) , two are isomorphic to the Table 8 design and the third has considerably weaker properties with regards to main effect estimation. Comparisons of note follow: p = 5 The Table 8 and Table 9 designs all have 64 runs. The main effect estimators of the has 96 runs compared with 128 and 160 runs of the Table 9 designs. Despite this, the designs have equal v n and v t and similarv n andv t .
of Table 8 has only 96 runs compared with the 192 runs required for the Jacroux Method 2 design, which is the smallest design of Table 9 for p = 7. Despite the difference in size, the designs have equal v n and v t values and similarv n andv t .
of Table 8 , has fewer runs than the smallest design of Table 9 for p = 8. The Table 8 design outperforms the 224 run design with main effects estimation and has similar properties regarding estimation of interactions. 
Discussion
With all designs in D of Table 8 , then the impact is limited: non-estimable effects from the damaged design will be restricted to those which are only estimable from the damaged replicate. Thirdly, the generator matrix construction approach of the work, which necessarily builds up a design in full or fractional replicates has an appealing transparency regarding the estimability properties of the design and enables the practitioner to formulate the design to accommodate the aims of the experiment.
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